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Come join us for the annual
CPCU and ACA luncheon

Claims Person of the Year
The candidates for Claims Person of the Year have been  
identified and they will be introduced at the March joint  
luncheon with CPCU.

The winner of this prestigious award will be presented with 
a check for $500. and the Fickling Memorial Trophy, to be 
displayed in their office for the next year.

Announcement
Please join us at the March Luncheon where we will be voting 
on the following Slate of Officers for the Atlanta Claims Association  
2014-2015 Board.

President Kowalski Brown

1st Vice President Linda Mihyar

2nd Vice President Pamela Glick

Secretary Ann Wright

Treasurer Tammie Kater

Asst Secretary Jaclyn Chapman

Asst Treasurer Nancy Reynolds



From the President
Hello All,

It has been a chilly winter this January and February. For many 
years to come we will all be asking each other, “where were you 
when the 2014 snow storm hit?” and “how many hours were you 
stuck on the interstate?” As we brace for yet another storm, I write 
this letter today wondering and hoping if spring will soon be headed our way.

The February Worker’s Compensation Boot Camp was such a success. Debby Darrell 
and her committee pulled out all the stops! The speakers were very informative as 
they shared their knowledge of the WC industry with us. A special thanks to Debby 
for all her hard work and also to the many sponsors who helped to make this such 
a great success. I further enjoyed the Boot Camp theme with the color coordinated 
pencils, candies, and goody bags which included an autographed copy of Dr. Cooper’s  
newest book, “Seven Stepping Stones to Success”. Not only did those attending get 
CE hours but also delicious food, goodies, and a wealth of new information to help 
them with their job.

Our next meeting will be on Wednesday March 12th, 2014. ACA is having a joint 
meeting with CPCU. Please note this is not our normal meeting date. The speaker will 
be Marty Murphy, CPCU, CMC and the topic is Emotional Intelligence. The luncheon 
meeting will be held at 12 noon at Villa Christina, in Atlanta GA. Please register at 
our website for this event. We will be voting on the ACA Slate of Officers for the  
2014-2015 term and we will also announce the nominees for 2014 Claims Person of 
the Year at this luncheon. This will be our last meeting prior to the ACA Annual  
Convention and Mock Trial, which will be held April 23 and 24.

One other event which is currently being planned is our Annual Golf Outing for May 
6th at Rivermont Country Club. Scott Busby and his committee are working behind 
the scenes to make this another success. We will have more details in our next  
Claimscene.

Just as a reminder, the annual dues for 2014 are now due. We have a deadline in 
February and need everyone to get their dues to us. Please renew via our website  
or by mail to the PO Box. The new ACA website is posted with all of our activities  
and renewing is very user friendly.  The new online directory is being very well  
received. Hope to see you at our March luncheon.

Regards,
Robin Weidman
President of ACA
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2013–2014 Officers
 President Robin Weidman 770-977-2358
 First V.P. Kowalski Brown 770-901-3048
 Second V.P. Linda Mihyar 678-793-5856
 Secretary Pamela Glick 770-394-3718
 Treasurer Tammie Kater 678-731-9091
 Ass’t. Sec. Ann Wright 770-391-8907
 Ass’t. Treas. Valerie Cannady 404-610-6938
 Financial Adv. Lester V. Hankes 770-993-9215
 Website Contact hostmaster@atlantaclaims.com

A Claimscene Editorial Staff
 CH & Editor Linda Mihyar 678-793-5856
 Advertising Evelyn Brown 770-870-2827

Next Joint Luncheon
with CPCU

Wednesday,
March 12th, 2014

Villa Christina at Perimeter Summit
4000 Summit Boulevard

Atlanta, GA 30319
404-303-0133

11:30 AM Registration
Luncheon Cost:
$25.00 Members

$30.00 Non-members

Reservations Required
Limited Seating

RSVP by March 10th, 2014, Noon

Online Registration and payment
is now available for monthly

luncheon meetings
www.atlantaclaims.com

Contact:
Valerie Cannady

404-610-6938
valerie_cannady@pmagroup.com

The joint CPCU luncheon will provide 
for 1 HR of CE
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Marty Murphy, CMC, CPCU – marty@excelerationpartners.com – 404.817-3685 
 

    Marty Murphy, CPCU, CMC  

Marty is a consultant, trainer, and executive coach that draws from his 20-plus years of real-
world work experience in executive leadership and human capital development roles as he 
executes his engagements.  He has worked with clients in a variety of industries including bio-
medical, energy, consulting, financial services, healthcare, hospitality, insurance, manufacturing, 
not-for-profit, pharmaceutical, retail, technology, and telecommunications.   

He is a highly skilled coach, facilitator and engaging speaker.  His areas of expertise include 
leadership and management development, change management, emotional intelligence, team 
building, executive sales management, consultative sales skills, and interpersonal 
communications. 

Education and Credentials 
Bachelor of Science in Marketing from Miami University, Oxford, Ohio 
Managerial Coach Certification from Kennesaw State University, Kennesaw, Georgia 
Certified DDI, DiSC, and GENOS® Employee Motivation Workshop Facilitator  
Certified in Hogan, GENOS® Emotional Intelligence, LEA, Insights Discovery®, and 

ChangeWorks® assessments and debriefs 

Key Capabilities and Experience 
Marty has extensive leadership experience in managing and developing individuals and teams. 
Prior to joining Exceleration Partners, Marty led the contingent search division of a boutique 
executive search and staffing firm that served the insurance and financial services industries.  
Before that, he held various executive-level marketing, sales, operational, and leadership roles 
at a Fortune 250 financial services firm in both their property and casualty insurance, and their 
life, annuity, and investment divisions.  Marty is an active speaker, presenter, and facilitator at 
industry events and conferences, and has been published in various industry publications.  He 
is an active member of ASTD, CPCU Society, Georgia Coach Association, and SHRM. 
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Emotional Intelligence
Whether we would like to admit it or not, all of us are emo-
tional beings. Those emotions manifest themselves in ways 
that can either help us be more successful or derail us. Studies 
have shown that organizations, leaders, teams, and individual 
contributors that demonstrate emotionally intelligent behavior 
are more successful than those that do not. Join us to learn 
more about EI and how you can grow these skills that can 
make you more successful professionally and personally.

Marty is a consultant, trainer, and executive coach that draws 
from his 20-plus years of real-world work experience in ex-
ecutive leadership and human capital development roles as 
he executes his engagements. He has worked with clients in a 
variety of industries including bio-medical, energy, consulting, 
financial services, healthcare, hospitality, insurance, manufac-
turing, not-for-profit, pharmaceutical, retail, technology, and 
telecommunications.

He is a highly skilled coach, facilitator and engaging speaker. 
His areas of expertise include leadership and management 
development, change management, emotional intelligence, 
team building, executive sales management, consultative sales 
skills, and interpersonal communications.

Education and Credentials

Bachelor of Science in Marketing from  
 Miami University, Oxford, Ohio
Managerial Coach Certification from  
 Kennesaw State University, Kennesaw, Georgia
Certified DDI, DiSC, and GENOS®  
 Employee Motivation Workshop Facilitator
Certified in Hogan, GENOS® Emotional Intelligence, 
 LEA, Insights Discovery®, and ChangeWorks® 
 assessments and debriefs

Key Capabilities and Experience

Marty has extensive leadership experience in managing and 
developing individuals and teams. Prior to joining Excelera-
tion Partners, Marty led the contingent search division of a 
boutique executive search and staffing firm that served the 
insurance and financial services industries. Before that, he 
held various executive-level marketing, sales, operational, 
and leadership roles at a Fortune 250 financial services firm 
in both their property and casualty insurance, and their life, 
annuity, and investment divisions. Marty is an active speaker, 
presenter, and facilitator at industry events and conferences, 
and has been published in various industry publications. He 
is an active member of ASTD, CPCU Society, Georgia Coach 
Association, and SHRM.

Marty Murphy

CPCU, CMC

March Speaker

ACA Welcomes  
its New Members!

New Members
Elizabeth Smith - Georgia Power Company
Phillip Hambrick - Veracity Research Company
Cassandra Forbes - Utica National Insurance
Jaclyn Chapman - Broadspire
Amanda Garman - Gypsum Management & Supply
Denise Thomas - GA Dept of Administrative Svcs

New Associate Members
Kirk Johnson - Smith Currie & Hancock, LLP
Maureen O’Connor - Mabry 7 McClelland
Daniel Hayes - Teague Campbell Dennis & Gorham, LLP
Melissa Cleary - Teague Campbell Dennis & Gorham, LLP
Sidney Minter - Teague Campbell Dennis & Gorham, LLP
Ben Greenberg - Teague Campbell Dennis & Gorham, LLP
Christopher Watkins - Hall Booth Smith, PC
Jade Edwards - Carlisle Medical
J.P. Gentry - Phillip D Gentry Investigation Inc
Leigh Pipitone - Cypress Care
Tony May - Litigation Solutions, LLC
Heddi Silon - Shepherd Center



Atlanta Claims Association
Scholarship Program
Applications are to be submitted through the schools’ 
respective departments and through Kids Chance, Inc.

For questions contact:
Patty Bakmaz Education Chair, Atlanta Claims Association
7100 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd., Suite 300 Atlanta, GA 30328
pbakmaz@national- law.com
Phone: 678-687-0198

Atlanta Claims Association is  
awarding three $1000 Scholarships
Kids Chance of Georgia
University of Georgia
Georgia State University

Scholarships will be presented at the Atlanta Claims  
Association’s Annual Luncheon on April 23, 2014

Applicants must meet the following guidelines:
1. Full time student  
    (12 or more credit hours per semester or quarter)
2. Pursuing a major course of study in Risk Management  
    and Insurance.
3. Be a junior or senior with at least 1 semester or  
    internship remaining.
4. Must have a 3.0 or higher overall GPA
5. Preferably involved in insurance related extra-curricular  
    activities, organizations, etc.
6. Priority given to family and/or close relatives of the  
    Atlanta Claims Association.
7. Submit attached application form, documentation of the  
    above (1- 6), and a 200- 300 word essay explaining why  
    you believe you are deserving of this scholarship.

Application Deadline March 14, 2014

ACA Work Comp  
Boot Camp 2014
More than more than 110 attendees participated in The Atlanta 
Claims Association’s (ACA) February 4th Workers’ Comp Boot  
Camp (www.workcompbootcamp.net). The CEU seminar featured  
25 industry experts from seven states and included panel  
discussions on containing MSA costs; improving return-to-work  
outcomes; identifying legal hot topics; utilizing the latest tech-
nology and social media; and understanding brain injuries. The  
event was also covered by Atlanta Business Chronicle and 
WorkComp

The Honorable Frank McKay, Chairman of the Georgia State 
Board of Workers’ Compensation, gave attendees an insider’s 
view of legislative changes and issues facing the Board. In  
addition, ACA President-Elect Kowalski Brown presented the 
first annual Stellar Achievement Awards to  
Essie McMillian and Dashae Needham of Sedgwick CMS.

Cristine Huffine, Partner at Swift, Currie, McGhee Hiers served 
as emcee of the day-long event and moderated a panel with 
Dorothy Kelly, CEO of ISO Crowe Paradis, PRIUM’s Mark Pew 
and Dashae Needham of Sedgwick CMS which provided a 
step-by-step approach for slashing MSA costs. Mrs. Huffine 
also moderated the legal panel with Todd Brooks from Swift 
Currie, and Jason McConnell and Rocky Hughey of McAngus 
Goudelock & Courie on legislative hot topics, important rules 
changes and industry trends in Georgia, North Carolina and 
South Carolina.

Dr. Payal Fadia, Medical Director of Shepherd Pathways,  
moderated the panel on getting injured workers back to work 
with Dr. Randy Rizor of The Physicians; Don Neunaber of 
Physiotherapy Associates; Mike McCord of McCord Rehabilitation;  
and Greg Presmanes of Bovis, Kyle, Burch and Medlin. The 
seminar also included an in-depth presentation on Understanding  
Brain Injury from Susan Johnson of Shepherd Center.

During the technology panel ISG Value’s Social Media  
Investigations expert Michael Petrie discussed how to use  
social media to combat fraud. Adolphus Drain of Builders  
and Desiree Tolbert of Sedgwick explored ways to improve 
communications and use technology to better manage claims.

The ACA Workers’ Comp Boot Camp offered 4 CEUs to  
adjusters and Case Managers and 4 CLEs for legal professionals.

Finally, I would like to again thank members of the Workers’ 
Comp Committee and the 15 sponsors that made this seminar 
possible:

Presenting:
1.  Achieve Home Nursing Services
2.  ISG Value

Platinum:
1.  Bovis, Kyle, Burch & Medlin
2.  The Physicians Pain and Rehabilitation Specialist

Gold:
1.  Accomplish Physical Therapy
2.  NeuroInternational
3.  Peachtree Orthopaedic Clinic
4.  PF Transportation
5.  Ringler Associates
6.  Swift, Currie, McGhee & Hiers

Silver:
1.  Le HOPE Leitner, Williams, Dooley & Napolitan, PLLC
2.  McAngus, Goudelock & Courier
3.  Physiotherapy Associates
4.  Shepherd Center
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February
Luncheon
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92nd Annual Atlanta 
Claims Convention
Atlanta Claims Association 92nd Annual Convention will 
be held April 23rd and April 24th, 2014 at the Gwinnett 
Center. As you are aware the convention has been set for  
two days rather than the usual three day convention. This  
was done to generate more interest and larger attendance  
in the convention activities.

April 23rd Wednesday, we will have our Officers and 
Board of Directors and Awards Luncheon and the passing  
of the gavel from our outgoing President to our incoming 
President, Kowalski Brown.

April 23rd Wednesday, our exhibitors will be setting up 
from 2:00 pm until 5:00 pm and this is followed by our 
Exhibitors Reception.

April 24th Thursday, the exhibitors hours will be from 
10:00 am to 6:30 pm. Various activities are being planned  
for the Exhibit Hall during the convention hours. Door 
prizes will also be awarded courtesy of Atlanta Claims 
Association and all adjusters will be eligible for these 
door prizes. We are pleased to announce that we have 
several exhibitors signed up to date.

April 24th Thursday, the Education Committee will have 
a Mock Trial and they will have a registration form on the 
website or in the Claimscene to sign up for this event.

April 24th Thursday, Hospitality Suites will open from 
6:00 pm to 10:00 pm and these hours will give everyone 
an opportunity to attend these suites.

As has been announced the convention will end on 
Thursday evening and there will be no banquet this year.

The convention hotel is The Hampton Inn and their 
room rates are $116. per night. Their telephone number 
is 678-407-0018. Be certain to mention Atlanta Claims 
Association when booking your rooms so you will be 
certain to receive the convention rates.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact any 
of the convention committee members listed below:

Ann Wright–Convention Chairperson–770-391-8600
Juanita Keltner–Convention Co-Chairperson–678-427-1069
Candice Kirkpatrick–Hospitality Suites–770-813-7657
Violet Mobley–Exhibitors–404-702-9148
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92nd ANNUAL ATLANTA CLAIMS ASSOCIATION CONVENTION – APRIL 23-24, 2014
www.atlantaclaims.com

2014 Convention Theme: “Riding the Waves of Technology”
EXHIBITOR INFORMATION

LOCATION:
The Atlanta Claims Association 92nd Annual Convention 
will be held April 23-24, 2014 at the Gwinnett Center, 6400 
Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA.  The Gwinnett Center has 
more than adequate space for all our hospitality suites and 
exhibit space.  Once again, we have reserved Exhibit Halls
B and C.

FREEMAN DECORATING COMPANY
We are pleased to have Freeman Decorating Company as 
our convention contractor again this year.  They are one of 
the nation’s most respected convention and trade show 
contractors and are noted for their quality service, creativity 
and performance.  

BOOTH INFORMATION
 The fee for a single booth is $750.00*
 The fee for a double booth is $1,500.00*
 The fee for a triple booth is $2,250.00*
 *$50.00 late fee will be added after March 31, 

2014

The 8’ x 10’ booth includes the following:
 A backdrop  
 Booth dividers (3 ft. high and 8 ft. deep)
 One 7” by 44” identification sign
 One 6 ft. table (topped and skirted)
 One wastebasket and two chairs
 Exhibitors coffee and Danish Thursday 
 Exhibitor’s Reception on Wednesday  
 Two tickets to Exhibitor’s Luncheon on Thursday

Electrical service is not included in the booth fee.  If you 
need electrical service for your booth you should contact 
Gwinnett Center to make those arrangements.
Contact: Candace Kirkpatrick
                 ckirkpatrick@gwinnettcenter.com
                 770-813-7657

Please note, the exhibit area is not carpeted.  If you want 
carpeting for your booth, you will have to purchase it 
directly from Freeman Decorating.  
Contact:  Lee Williams
                Leighton.williams@freemanco.com
                404-253-6457

Once your registration and check are received, you and 
Freeman Decorating will be notified. You will then go to 
their website and be allowed to order carpeting and other 
items, such as telephone service, extra tables, etc. 

BOOTH SET-UP
The booth will need to be set-up Wednesday, April 23, 2014 between 2:00 pm and 5:00 pm and taken down Thursday, April 24, 
2014 between 7:00 pm and 9:30 pm or Friday, April 25, 2014 between 8:00 am and 10:00 am. Electrical service is not included 
in the booth fee.  If you need electrical service for your booth you should contact Gwinnett Center to make those 
arrangements.  Your booth must be open and staffed Thursday from 10:00am until 6:30 pm.  We will have coffee and Danish for our 
exhibitors on Thursday, April 24, 2014 from 8:00am to 10:00am.  
Many exhibitors ask about serving cokes, cookies, popcorn, alcoholic beverages, etc. in your exhibit area.  This is allowed only if 
advance arrangements are made with the Gwinnett Center.  Please contact Candice Kirkpatrick ckirkpatrick@gwinnettcenter.com or 
770-813-7657.

ASSIGNMENT OF BOOTH SPACE
Booth assignments are prioritized by the earlier date a registration is received.  You will be notified of your assigned space 
when you arrive at the convention on Wednesday, April 23, 2014.  Please come to the exhibit’s registration area to get your booth 
assignment.  Exhibitor packets should be obtained at the Convention Desk on Wednesday, April 23, 2014 between 2:00 pm and 5:00
pm.  

AWARDING DOOR PRIZES
We encourage each exhibitor to solicit business cards and award individual door prizes.  If you do so, you are not required to award 
door prizes to a direct competitor that may enter your drawing.   In order to keep attendees in the exhibit hall your booth prize winners 
should be announced from the convention stage starting at 6:00 pm on Thursday April 24, 2013.
The stage will be in the exhibit hall.   To increase attendance the ACA will also be awarding cash prizes to claims representatives 
only.  Also, ACA convention theme games with prizes will be played throughout the day.
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REGISTRATION FORM 
Please go to the Atlanta Claims Association website and download the registration form and mail along with your 
exhibit booth fee as soon as possible.  Please make your check payable to the Atlanta Claims Association and send 
to:  Violet Mobley at 1213 Summit Chase Drive, Snellville, GA 30078.  Or, we are offering online registration and 
payment through Pay Pal www.atlantaclaims.com .  Questions, email Violet Mobley at mobley.violet@yahoo.com.
Or call Violet at 404-702-9148.

By completing this form and enclosing your payment, your company and all affiliated companies agree to:  
(1) defend and indemnify the Atlanta Claims Association (ACA) for all claims and damages caused by the acts 
or failure to act of your employees, agents, customers, and invitees, (2) release all ACA and its officers, 
directors, employees, agents, representatives, and volunteers from any and all claims (including claims 
involving their sole negligence), and (3) immediately abide by ANY rule or request made by any officer, 
director or representative of the Atlanta Claims Association.

Please print LEGIBLY and remember to send this form with your check.  Failure to do so will cause a 
delay in processing your registration.

Signature of Company Representative_________________________________________________________

Name of Company__________________________________________________________________________
(as you want it to appear on your booth sign)

Address__________________________________________________________________________________
  

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact 
Person_______________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number ______________________________________  Fax Number__________________________

Email 
Address_______________________________________________________________________________

(You will be contacted through your email address, so please be sure to write LEGIBLY)
Type of 
Business_____________________________________________________________________________

(contractor, adjusting, investigations, car rental, replacement services, rehabilitation, etc.)

Cost of Booth:
Single Booth_______$750* Double Booth______ $1,500* Triple Booth______$2,250*
               *Late Fee $50.00 after March 31, 2014
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GO TO WWW.ATLANTACLAIMS.COM TO REGISTER to pay by credit card 

OR if you prefer to pay by check, please make check payable to Atlanta Claims Association and mail 
with completed form to: 

Ginger Glass  
1748 Macy Lane 
Lawrenceville, GA 30043 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our company will sponsor _____________________________________________________ 
                      

Name of company_____________________________________________________________ 

Company representative_______________________________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________________________________________
  Street      city    zip code 

Email Address_______________________________________________________________

GO TO WWW.ATLANTACLAIMS.COM TO REGISTER to pay by credit card 

OR if you prefer to pay by check, please make check payable to Atlanta Claims Association and mail 
with completed form to: 

Ginger Glass  
1748 Macy Lane 
Lawrenceville, GA 30043 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our company will sponsor _____________________________________________________ 
                      

Name of company_____________________________________________________________ 

Company representative_______________________________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________________________________________
  Street      city    zip code 

Email Address_______________________________________________________________

Please send your Registration Form and Check made payable to the Atlanta Claims Association to:

Violet Mobley
1213 Summit Chase Dr.

Snellville, GA 30078
mobley.violet@yahoo.com

404-702-9148

You will be notified of your assigned space when you arrive at the convention on Wednesday, April 23, 
2014.

Please leave the booth number information blank on any form you receive from Freeman Decorating   
Cancellation Notice:  If you wish to cancel, you will receive 100% of the exhibitor fee as long as we receive 
notice of the cancellation at least two weeks prior to the convention.  Between one and two weeks prior to the 
convention, you will receive 75% of the exhibitor fee and the week of the convention you will receive 50% of 
the exhibitor fee.

Directions to the drop off area:
To access the dock area at Gwinnett Center at the rear of Exhibit Hall B:
If you are looking at the front entrance to Gwinnett Center, to your left is a large pond and next to this pond is a 
parking lot.  Behind this lot is the access area for the dock at Gwinnett Center.   When you reach the security 
gate, press the button and say that you are an exhibitor for the Atlanta Claims Convention.  Drive to the dock 
area behind Exhibit Hall B.  

This will save you having to carry your display and other items down the steps from the front of the building or 
coming in first to see where you unload.   

Contact: Violet Mobley, Convention Exhibitor Representative
                mobley.violet@yahoo.com
               404-702-9148

EVENT SPONSOR INFORMATION
GO TO WWW.ATLANTACLAIMS.COM TO REGISTER to pay by credit card 

OR if you prefer to pay by check, please make check payable to Atlanta Claims Association and mail 
with completed form to: 

Ginger Glass  
1748 Macy Lane 
Lawrenceville, GA 30043 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our company will sponsor _____________________________________________________ 
                      

Name of company_____________________________________________________________ 

Company representative_______________________________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________________________________________
  Street      city    zip code 

Email Address_______________________________________________________________
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92nd ANNUAL ATLANTA CLAIMS ASSOCIATION 
CONVENTION
April 23-24, 2014 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
The annual Atlanta Claims Association convention is attended by hundreds of ACA members, claims 
professionals, attorneys, exhibitors and guests.  This year, we are offering new opportunities for your

         company to advertise its services plus its dedication and commitment to the association. 
We hope you will take advantage of these unique opportunities. 

If you have questions, call Evelyn Brown at 770-870-2827. 

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE: 

OFFICER’S INSTALLATION LUNCHEON                                  2  available $500.00 each
 Your company name on the ACA website 
 Your company name in the ClaimScene newsletter after the event 
 Your company name on luncheon program 
 Your company name displayed on cards on each table 
 Special recognition by convention chairperson at the luncheon 
 Invitation to Officer’s Installation Luncheon 

OFFICER’S INSTALLATION LUNCHEON RECEPTION  3 left!  $250.00 each
 Your company name on the ACA website 
 Your company name in the ClaimScene newsletter after the event 
 Your company name on luncheon program 
 Your company name displayed on sign at bar 
 Special recognition by President at the luncheon 
 Invitation to Officer’s Installation Luncheon

OFFICER’S INSTALLATION SPEAKER SPONSOR Only 1 left! $250.00 each 
 Your company name on the ACA website 
 Your company name in the ClaimScene newsletter after the event 
 Your company name on luncheon program 
 Your company name on banner in front of stage where band will perform 
 Special recognition by President at the luncheon 
 Invitation to Officer’s Installation Luncheon 

EXHIBITORS COFFEE BREAK      4 available     $250.00 each
 Your company name on the ACA website 
 Your company name in the ClaimScene newsletter after the event 
 Your company name on sign at coffee break 
 Special recognition in exhibitor packets 
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GO TO WWW.ATLANTACLAIMS.COM TO REGISTER to pay by credit card 

OR if you prefer to pay by check, please make check payable to Atlanta Claims Association and mail 
with completed form to: 

Evelyn Brown
3515 Hamby Rd 
Alpharetta, GA 30004 
770-870-2827

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our company will sponsor _____________________________________________________ 

Name of company_____________________________________________________________ 

Company representative_______________________________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________________________________________
  Street      city    zip code 

Email Address_______________________________________________________________

The Edward S. Kelly Education Award will be presented at the 
2014 ACA Convention Luncheon on Wenesday, April 23, 2014.  
Three cash awards of $250 will be presented to the three 
students attaining the highest scores in completing the 
Associate-in-claims (AIC), CPCU, and Senior Claims Law 
Associate (SCLA) designation in 2013. The three individuals 
will also be presented with plaques commemorating their 
achievements.

Only current ACA members are eligible to receive these awards. 
Scores cannot be obtained unless AIC, SCLA, or CPCU courses 
have been completed during the 2013 calendar year.

All members sitting for these exams in 2013 need to notify 
Evelyn Brown of their full name as listed on the certificate from 
the institute. Exam scores and along with the eligibility form 
below should also be submitted to Evelyn Brown by April 5, 2014. 

Ed Kelly Awards Eligibility Form • Deadline: April 5, 2014
I completed: q AIC q CPCU q SCLA examination on ____________ /2013

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________

Company __________________________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Mail to: Evelyn Brown • 3515 Hamby Road • Alpharetta, GA 30004
eMail to: evelyn.brown@altacare.co.com • Phone: 770-870-2827

Ed Kelly Education Award—Three to be Presented
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Forensic Scientists & Engineers
Services:
• Failure Analysis/Cause & Origin
• Laboratory Testing
• Accident Investigations
• Expert Testimony

1000 Hurricane Shoals Rd, Suite D-500, Lawrenceville, GA 30045
Phone: +1 800 326-5075           Fax:  +1 866 336-5131

www.lwgconsulting.com 

Specializing in:
• Power & Energy
• Fire & Explosion
• Electrical & Mechanical
• Civil/Structural

 Providing Forensic Engineering and 
Expert Witness Services 

Since 1984
 770.390.0980            www.forcon.com

Areas of Expertise:
Accident Reconstruction Automotive
Biomechanics  Civil
Construction  Electrical
Fire Investigation  Fire Protection
Geotechnical  Industrial Hygiene
Materials   Mechanical
Roo�ng   Structural  

James C. Greene 
C O M PA N Y

Multi-line adjusting service throughout the Carolinas.

Home Office: P.O. Box 25306  Raleigh, NC  27611
Visit our website at www.jcgreeneco.com

or fax us at (919) 832-6620. 

assign@jcgreeneco.com

Phillip W. Jarrell
Dukes, Dukes, Keating & Faneca, P.A.

Attorney at Law
2909 13th Street, Sixth Floor

Post Office Drawer W
Gulfport, Mississippi 39502

Tel: (228) 868-1111 Fax: (228) 863-2886
jarrell@ddkf.com

ACA Member
No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed  

is greater than the quality of legal services performed by other lawyers.877.850.8765
www.nae-us.com

CLAIMS, SUBROGATION, APPRAISAL, UMPIRE & EXPERT WITNESS SERVICES

Peters & Associates, S.C.

Investigative Accountants

lhankes@paacpas.com

Atlanta, Chicago, Denver, Milwaukee & Minneapolis

www.paacpas.com

Lester V. Hankes, Jr. CPA/CFF, CFE

404-630-5862  Fax: 888-780-0090
2470 Windy Hill Road  Suite 300 PMB#2070

Marietta, Georgia 30067

Zirkle & Hoffman
Mediation Services

770.551.3871
www.zirklaw.com
400 Galleria Parkway

Suite 1750
Atlanta, GA 30339

Online Member Section
The online Member section of our website is now active. In order 
to receive your password you will need to go to this link:
http://www.atlantaclaims.com/get_password

Please enter the email address that you have on file with the ACA. 
Your temporary password will be emailed to you at that address. 
Please check your Spam/Junk folders if you do not receive this 
email within a few minutes. If you no longer have access to the 
email address you have on file, you will need to contact  
membership@atlantaclaims.com.

While you are accessing your member account, it is time to pay 
your dues for 2014. Dues for Members is $40 and for Associate 
Members is $50. If your dues are not received by then, your name 
will be removed from the online directory. You may pay your dues 
online once you have logged in for the first time. If you prefer to 
pay by check, please print the renewal forms included in this  
edition of the newsletter.

	   	  

"Save	  the	  Date:	  	  

ACA	  Golf	  Outing,	  	  

Tuesday,	  May	  6,	  2014,	  	  

Rivermont	  Country	  Club.	  
For	  any	  questions,	  
please	  contact	  Scott	  
Busby	  at	  770-‐391-‐9100	  
or	  
“busby@boviskyle.com."	  


